CCN Subcommittees 2023-2024

Transfer Council and the HECC would like to express their appreciation for subcommittee members, whose dedication, time, and expertise helped pave the way for improving the transfer experience for students in the State of Oregon.

As per SB 233 Section 6 (S)(b), a subcommittee established by Transfer Council must “consist of equal numbers of faculty from public universities and community colleges.” Transfer Council determined that each subcommittee would consist of 8 members from community colleges and 8 members from public universities. This is a list of all subcommittee members with their institutional affiliation.

**Systems & Operations**

**Julia Pomerenk, University of Oregon**
**Chris Sweet, Clackamas CC**
Siv Barnum, Clatsop CC
Melissa Frey, Chemeketa CC
Susan Lewis, Columbia Gorge CC
Lara Miller, Linn Benton CC
Tammy Salman, Lane CC
Dani Crouch, Rogue CC
Emily Sharratt, Eastern Oregon University
Wendy Ivie, Oregon Institute of Technology
Rebecca Mathern, Oregon State University
Martin Main, Oregon State University
Cindy Baccar, Portland State University
Amy Clark, Western Oregon University
Matt Stillman, Southern Oregon University
Andy Freed, Portland CC
Greg Pitter, Portland State University
Ann Hovey, Oregon Coast CC

**Writing**

**Leigh Graziano, Western Oregon University**
**Tim Jensen, Oregon State University**
**Tristan Striker, Linn Benton CC**
Julie Brown, Clatsop CC
Sydney Elliott, Tillamook Bay CC
Gina Szabady, Lane CC
Verne Underwood, Rogue CC
Sheri Rysdam, Eastern Oregon CC
Kate Comer, Portland State University
Rachel Eccleston, University of Oregon
Matt Schnackenberg, Oregon Institute of Technology
Brent Lewis, Umpqua CC
Melissa Manolas, Portland CC

**Math**

**Nikki Gavin, Lane CC**
**Celeste Petersen, Clatsop CC**
Rick Rieman, Chemeketa CC
Doug Gardner, Rogue CC
Alison Williams, Oregon Coast CC
Kathy Smith, Central Oregon CC
Austina Fong, Portland CC
Nicole Seaders, Linn Benton CC
Hayden Harker, University of Oregon

*Cont*...
Math cont...
Steve Tanner, Eastern Oregon University
Randall Paul, Oregon Institute of Technology
Sara Clark, Oregon State University
Beatriz Lafferriere, Portland State University
Curtis Feist, Southern Oregon University
Leanne Merrill, Western Oregon University
*Brian Stonelake, Southern Oregon University

Psychology
Christopher MacLean, Chemeketa CC
Jessica Kissler, Clackamas CC
**Zip Krummel, Columbia Gorge CC
Eric Kim, Lane CC
Laura Jones, Linn Benton CC
Nancy Olson, Mount Hood CC
Cynthia Golledge, Portland CC
Nicole-Theis-Coulter, Rogue CC
Kathy Becker-Blease, Oregon State University
MariaLynn Kessler, Oregon Institute of Technology
Ethan McMahan, Western Oregon University
Jordan Pennefather, University of Oregon
Rachel Jochem, Southern Oregon University
DeAnna Timmermann, Eastern Oregon University
**Todd Bodner, Portland State University
Christina Karns, University of Oregon

Business
Karen Edwards, Chemeketa CC
Joan San-Claire, Clackamas CC
Shengnan Fang, Linn Benton CC
**Jill Gillett, Lane CC
Amber Lamadrid, Mount Hood CC
Melissa Polen, Rogue CC
Tom Atchison, Tillamook Bay CC
Alay Aylor, Umpqua CC
David Parker, Southern Oregon University
Bojan Ilievski, Western Oregon University
Madelyn Parsons, Portland State University
**Prem Mathew, Oregon State University
Sandra Bailey, Oregon Institute of Technology
Sarah Nutter, University of Oregon
Kevin Walker, Eastern Oregon University

English
Ki Russell, Blue Mountain CC
**Kristin Dorsey, Central Oregon CC
David Mount, Clackamas CC
Don Anderson, Mount Hood CC
Melissa Manolos, Portland CC
Michael Winston, Southwest Oregon CC
Donna Berhisel, Chemeketa CC
Chris Riseley, Linn Benton CC
Diana Maltz, Southern Oregon University
Gavin Keulks, Western Oregon University
Bishupal Limbu, Portland State University
Megan Ward, Oregon State University
Sheri Rysdam, Western Oregon University
**Eleanor Wakefield, University of Oregon

Assessment Outcomes
**Kristin Nagy Catz, Oregon State University
** Randy Ware, Lane CC
Judith Sylva, Western Oregon University
Angela Vossenkuhl, Easter Oregon University
Raiza Dottin, Portland State University
Ann Cary, Portland CC
Justene Malosh, Linn Benton CC
Terrie Sandline, Rogue CC

*Denotes a member who served a partial term. **Denotes a Subcommittee Chair/Co-chair